
P R O D U C T  G U I D E

PREMIUM FOLIO BOX

A beautiful presentation box filled with
your favourite photographs, printed and
mounted to the highest standard along

with a usb containing the digital files.
This handcrafted box is custom-made
with your choice of colour and fabric,
and your pets name etched onto the

front.

Folio box with 5 images - £300

Folio box with 10 images - £400

Folio box with 15 images - £500

DIGITAL FILES

provided via online download

Individual image file - £50

Set of five digital images - £175

Entire gallery - £270



Wall Art

Deluxe Mounted Wall Art
The deluxe mounted wall art is inset into a custom made wooden tray frame with an 8mm

surround creating the illusion that it is suspended within the frame. This product provides a crisp
image and matte finish. The wooden tray frame is available in black or white. The print is certified

for 100+ years and is in a white presentation box.

HD Acrylic Framed Wall Art
Using a combination of specially selected materials and skilled craftsmen, the HD Acrylic Wall Art
is truly unique and designed to bring out the best colour rendition & sharpness possible. Bonded
using the finest UK made fine art adhesive your images are fully UV protected & sealed to last a

lifetime. A 3mm HD Acrylic is inset into a precision cut aluminium frame with a small stepped
rebate for a sophisticated finish. For a softer refined finish, this frame is available with 8 real
wood veneers providing sleek slimline style that cannot be matched by traditional wooden

frames. Frames available in 12 colours. HD acrylic framed wall art is certified for 100+ years and
supplies in a white presentation box.

16 x 12 inches - £280

16 x 24 inches - £400

24 x 36 inches - £580



HD Acrylic Orb
Using a combination of specially selected materials and skilled craftsmen, the HD Acrylic Orb is
truly unique and designed to bring out the best colour rendition & sharpness possible. Bonded
using the finest UK made fine art adhesive your images are fully UV protected & sealed to last a

lifetime. The Acrylic orb comes in a white presentation box.
 

20 Inches - £280

30 inches - £400

40 inches - £580

Desk Top Prints
 

Classic window mounted prints with rich tones and a matte finish
 

10 x 8 inches - £30

8 x 12 inches  - £40 



S P E C I A L  O F F E R S

OFFER ONE

5 DIGITAL IMAGES
 

16x12 WALL ART OR
20'' ACRYLIC ORB

 

£385
 

saving 
15%

OFFER TWO

FULL GALLERY
DIGITAL DOWNLOAD

 
16x24'' WALL ART OR

30'' ACRYLIC ORB
 

£530
 

saving 
20%

OFFER THREE

10 IMAGE FOLIO BOX
 

16x24'' WALL ART OR
30'' ACRYLIC ORB

 

£600
 

saving 
25%

You will have the opportunity to see all of these products in person at your viewing 

 appointment after your photography session. All orders placed at your viewing

appointment should be paid for in full so make sure to bring along everyone

involved in the decision making, and that you have the walls in the house all

measured up and ready for some beautiful art work!


